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The Ignace Bulletin 

Volume 2, Issue 9 

September 2022 

Township of Ignace 

34 Highway 17, Box 248 

Ignace, ON P0T 1T0 

Ph # 807-934-2202 

Fax # 807-934-2864 

Email: info@ignace.ca 

Website: www.ignace.ca 

After Hours Emergencies 

Ph # 807-220-0888 

Council Meeting Schedule 
Regular Meeting of Council 

19 September 2022 @ 6:00 p.m. 
 

Council Packages are posted on 
the website: www.ignace.ca one 
week before a council meeting 

 

Committee Meeting Schedule 

Ignace Community Nuclear 

Liaison Committee (ICNLC) 
14 September 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. 

 
Community Studies Learning 

Series 
 

Social, Health & Recreation 
September 15th 

 
Tourism and Natural 

Environment/Community and 
Culture 

September 29th 
 

Waste Disposal Schedule 

Landfill Site – Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday 

1:00 – 5:00 p.m. 

 

Garbage Collection 

Commercial & Residential 

Monday and Thursday 

 

MEET THE CANDIDATE NIGHT 

Tuesday, September 27th, 2022 AT 6:30 PM 

IGNACE PUBLIC SCHOOL – GYM 1 

 

mailto:info@ignace.ca
http://www.ignace.ca/
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The Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) Updates the Timeline for 

Site Selection to 2024 

Since 2010, the Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) has been engaged in a process to identify a 

site for a deep geological repository.  Site selection is a critical milestone, marking the beginning of a new series of 

activities including the regulatory decision-making process. 

With a project of such complexity and generational scope, we have always anticipated that we will need to adapt 

over the course of the process, while also keeping an eye on the long view. 

Like all organizations and businesses, several provincial lockdowns associated with the global COVID-19 pandemic 

impacted our work.  In reviewing our rolling five-year implementation plan and considering the impacts of the 

pandemic we have made the decision to sift the timing for site selection. We now anticipate we will identify a 

preferred site by fall 2024. 

“We experienced a significant loss of time for face-to-face engagement and interaction, especially in communities 

exploring their potential to host the project,” said Lise Morton, Vice-President of Site Selection at the NWMO.  

“Making this small adjustment in timing also gives us and the potential host communities additional tie to review 

and absorb new information as they consider if hosting the project aligns with their vision and priorities.” 

This shift in time is not expected to impact the overall schedule for Canada’s plan.  Construction of the repository 

is still expected to begin in 2033 and operation of the repository is expected to begin in the early 2040s. 

The NWMO has had a lot of momentum in 2022 which will continue in the year ahead.  Highlights of the year to 

date include: 

• In collaboration with the potential siting area communities, we recently began rolling out finding from a 
series of community studies.  The findings cover a wide range of topics including employment and 
workforce growth, opportunities for businesses, infrastructure improvements and the construction of a 
Centre of Expertise that will attract work-class academics from around the globe. 
 

• In June, we published the Confidence in Safety reports for each potential site.  These reports reflect years 
of research and fieldwork.  They provide3 detailed results that show why we are confident that both siting 
areas where communities are considering hosting the project can meet its rigorous safety requirements 
 

• In May, we successfully completed a cull-scale demonstration of the engineered barriers that will safely 
contain and isolate Canada’s used nuclear fuel in the repository. 
 

• Earlier this year we released our revised transportation planning framework and preliminary 
transportation plan, which are designed to advance conversations and provide more details on how we 
plan to safely transport used nuclear fuel. 

About the NWMO 

The Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) is a not-for-profit organization tasked with the safe, long-
term management of Canada’s used nuclear fuel inside a deep geological repository that protects people and the 
environment for generations to come. 

Sounded in 2002, the NWMO has been guided for 20 years by a dedicated team of work-class scientists, engineers 

and Indigenous Knowledge Keepers that are developing innovative and collaborative solutions for nuclear waste 

management.  Canada’s plan will only proceed in an area with informed and willing hosts, where the municipality, 

First Nation and Metis communities, and other in the area are working together to implement it.  The NWMO 

plans to select a site in 2024, and two areas remain in our site selection process: the Wabigoon Lake Ojibway 

Nation-Ignace are in northwestern Ontario can the Saugeen Ojibway Nation-South Bruce area in southern Ontario. 
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BUILDING     

PERMITS 
About Building Permits 

A building permit is a document issued by the body responsible for enforcing Ontario’s building Code in your 

area.  A building permit is necessary when you wish to construct, renovate, demolish or change the use of a 

building. 

Building Code enforcement, including issuing building permits, is generally carried out by municipal building 

departments, although in the case of on-site sewage systems, enforcement in some areas is conducted by boards 

of health and conservation authorities. 

Why you Need to Obtain a Building Permit 

Building permits allow your municipality to protect the interests of both individuals and the community as a 

whole.  By reviewing and approving building permit applications before any work is done, the municipality can 

ensure that buildings comply with: 

• the Building Code, which sets standards for the design and construction of buildings to meet objectives 

such as health safety, fire protection, accessibility and resource conservation 

• the local zoning bylaw and other planning controls on buildings 

• other applicable legislation, including conservation authority approvals and certain requirements under 

the Environmental Protection Act 

When you need a building permit 

You must obtain a building permit before you: 

• Construct any new building over ten square meters in area or place another structure, such as a mobile 

home, on your property 

• Make renovations or repairs or add to a building 

• Change the use of a building 

• Excavate or construct a foundation 

• Construct a seasonal building 

• Undertake work regarding the installation, alterations, extension or repair of an on-site sewage system 

Contact your municipality if you have any questions about when a building permit may be required 

How you apply for a building permit 

You can get an application for a building permit from either your municipality or the Ministry of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing’s  website  .  Note that building permit applications are submitted to your municipality, not to the 

provincial government. 

When you apply, you’ll have to attach drawings, plans and other documents.  You may also have to pay a fee. 

It’s a good idea to talk to the staff at your municipality before you apply.  They can tell you what information, 

drawings and plans you’ll have to include with the application and whether you’ll need any other permits or 

approvals.                                                                Continued on page 4 

https://www.ontario.ca/document/citizens-guide-land-use-planning/zoning-bylaws
https://www.ontario.ca/page/regulatory-roles-construction-and-renovations
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Continued from Page 3 – Building Permits 

How is your application reviewed 

Staff at your municipality will review your applications to confirm that the proposed work complies with the 

Building Code and other applicable laws set out in the Building Code, such as local zoning bylaws.  They may send 

your application to other local/municipal officials for comments. 

Applications for a simple alteration or addition can be processed fairly quickly, but more complex proposals may 

take longer.  The Building Code requires that a municipality review a complete permit application withing a certain 

timeframe where the application meets the criteria set out in the code.  For example, the timeframe on a permit 

application for a house is 10 days.  For a more complex building, such as a hospital, the timeframe is 30 days.  

Within this timeframe, a municipality must either issue the permit, or refuse it with full reasons for denial. 

In order to be issued a permit, the proposed construction must comply with the Build8ing Code and with the 

applicable laws set out in the Building Code.  If you need a zoning change or a minor variance from the zoning 

bylaw, or if the proposed construction does not comply with the Building Code, a permit will not be issued until 

the zoning change or minor variance has been obtained, or the proposed construction complies with the Building 

Code. 

If your property is covered by a site plan control bylaw , you may not get a building permit until the plans and 

drawings have been approved by the municipality.  See Zoning bylaws, No. 3 in the series, for more information 

about zoning, minor variances, and site plan controls. 

What you can do if your application is refused 

If your municipality refuses your building permit application, you will be told why.  If you can’t resolve the 

problems with the municipality, you have a few options for appealing their decision. 

If the problem relates to technical requirements set out in the Building Code, you may appeal to the Building Code 

Commission.  The Building Code Commission is an independent adjudicative tribunal of the provincial government 

whose mandate is to hear disputes related to compliance with the technical requirements of the Building Code. 

If the problem relates to compliance with other applicable laws, such as interpretation of the zoning bylaw, you 

can appeal to a judge of the Superior Court of Justice, who will review the matter.  You may want to talk to a 

lawyer first. 

Construction Inspections 

The Building Code sets out the stages of construction when different types of building must undergo a mandatory 

inspection.  It is the responsibility of the permit holder to contact the municipality for an inspection when the 

project is at the stage of construction set out in the building Code.  The municipal building official is required to 

carry out the inspection within two working days of being notified.  For construction of a sewage system, the 

inspector has five working days to conduct the inspection.  During the inspection, an inspector will inspect the 

work to determine if it is carried out in accordance with the Building Code, you permit and the approved plans. 

You will also be required to: 

• Show your permit in a window or other place where it can be easily seen 

• Keep copies of the plans on the site 

• Tell the municipality about any changes to the proposed construction, which will also have to be approved 

by the municipality. 

        Continued on Page 5 

https://www.ontario.ca/document/citizens-guide-land-use-planning/zoning-bylaws#section-11
https://www.ontario.ca/document/citizens-guide-land-use-planning/zoning-bylaws
https://www.ontario.ca/page/building-code-commission
https://www.ontario.ca/page/building-code-commission
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 Continued from Page 4 

The inspector must always be able to see the work.  If it’s different from the work that was approved and, unless 

you get permission for a revision to your plans, you will be told to correct it.  If you don’t, the municipality can take 

enforcement action, such as issuing orders authorized under the building Code Act, 1992. 

Demolition Permits 

Before you take down all or part of a building, you will have to apply to your municipality for a demolition permit.  

The process is much the same as for a building permit, but some special situations may affect your application. 

In a demolition control area, for example, you will not be able to demolish a residential property until you have 

received a demolition permit issued by the municipal council. 

You may require a separate heritage approval from the municipality, or the Ontario Heritage Trust, including a 

heritage approval for the demolition of a building or structure located on the property, if your property is: 

• Designated under the Ontario Heritage Act, 

• Located in a heritage conservation district, or 

• Subject to a heritage conservation easement (a legal agreement to protect heritage elements that applies 

to anyone who owns the land). 

If your property is not designated, but is included on a municipal heritage register, the Ontario heritage Act 

requires that the property owner provide municipal council 60 days notice of their intention to demolish or 

remove a building or structure located on the property. 

How to change a building’s use 

If you want to change the way you use all or part of a building you may need a change of use permit, even if you’re 

not planning any construction.  A building evaluation may have to be done to make sure that the existing building 

can safely accommodate the proposed use.  Different uses have different building Code requirements. 

Call your municipal building department to find out whether you will need a change of use permit. 

Consequences for violating the Building Code Act, 1992 

An individual who is charged and found guilty of an offence under the Building Code Act, 1992, such as building 

without a permit, can be fined up to $50,000 for a first offence and up to $100,000 for subsequent offences.  For a 

corporation, a first offence could result in a maximum fine of $500,000 and $1,500,000 for subsequent infractions. 

Failure to comply with an order from the municipal building department is also an offence under the Building 

Code Act, 1992. 

Other approvals that may be required 

In addition to the planning approvals and building permit which are required for a building project, other permits 

and approvals may be required in particular circumstances, for example, Ontario Heritage Act, Conservation 

Authority and Ministry of transportation approvals.  These approvals are considered applicable law.  Generally, the 

applicable laws, which are set out in the Building Code, must be complied with prior to the building permit being 

issued 

How you can find out more 

For more information about building permits in your community, contact your  municipal building department.  

For more information about land use planning in Ontario contact your nearest Municipal Services Office. 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/list-ontario-municipalities
https://www.ontario.ca/page/find-your-municipal-services-office
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Township Projects for the Near Future 
The following concepts were created by the Township of Ignace’s Community Designer, Kimberly Richards.  3D 

models were created using Sketchup Pro software and were rendered using Lumion 12.  These are all possibilities.  

When you have the right people in the right places applying for funding that is available to make these projects all 

possible.  Please remember that most of these projects are in their conceptual phase. 

This is a preliminary concept for a splash 

pad to be located by the existing Ignace 

Skate Park. 

 

This the concept of the upcoming Plaza 

beautification.  In the summer of 2021 the plaza was 

repaved.  The artificial grass is being installed in the 

divide between the parking lot and the highway.  

This is a feasible solution that looks great, is low 

maintenance, and can handle chemicals from road 

salts.  Above is a new Ignace sign that will be 

designed. (Above picture shows it lit up at night) 

The right picture shows the new tree grates for the 

plaza to be installed.  Fabrication is just taking a bit 

longer than expected. 

Concept upgrades to Agimak Beach include 

change rooms, bathroom facilities and a 

swimming dock at this location. 
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The concept of the Lilypad 

Boardwalk.  This 

boardwalk would protect 

the delicate ecosystem of 

Lilypad’s shoreline.  Ignace 

is home to a lively 

community of off-road 

enthusiast, and the new 

boardwalk would mitigate 

the damaging effect of off-

road vehicles on the 

shoreline.  There is an 

extensive walking trail 

network to the south of 

the lake called Lilypad Lake 

Trails that are well used by 

the public.   

 

Lilypad Boardwalk would 

connect these trails and 

create an accessible 

walking are for all to enjoy. 

 

Again, these are all 

concepts, but these are all 

projects that have been 

brought to the Township 

of Ignace by the people of 

Ignace!! 

Damage to Lilypad Lake shoreline from 

off-road vehicles. 

 
The Agimak Beach upgrades 

include the installation of a new 

pavilion 100 X 50 feet that will 

be a community asset.  This 

pavilion will offer multipurpose 

space for recreational events 

throughout the year.  During the 

winter it will house the outdoor 

rink. 
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To purchase any of the above items, visit the 

Township of Ignace office. 
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The Township of Ignace will have many fish 

available to the public in late September or 

early October.  The fish are known as Comet 

Goldfish and can grow up to 12 inches in 

length.  If you would like to have some of 

these fish, call the Township of Ignace office 

at 934-2202 and leave your name, number, 

and the amount, of fish you would like. 

Tamarack Golf Tournament 2022 a Success!! 
Under sunny skies on Saturday, August 13th, 2022, 56 golfers turned out for the 4th annual charity golf 

tournament to benefit Tamarack House in Thunder Bay. Tamarack House provides a clean, reasonably priced place 

to stay for anyone in the region undergoing cancer treatment. 

r 

 

 

IGNACE 

FOOD 

BANK 

SEPTEMBER 

1, 15, 29 

Thanks to the generous support 

of the golfers, sponsors, golf 

course staff and volunteers, 

$4580.00 was raised and will be 

donated to the Thunder Bay 

Regional Health Science Centre 

(TBRHSC) foundation for use at 

Tamarack House. 

To date, this tournament has 

raised over $10,000.00 for this 

great cause. 

Well done, Ignace! We'll see you 

all next year 
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Handy hints to protect yourself from getting scammed 

Scammers target people of all backgrounds, ages and income levels.  Fake lotteries, Internet frauds, get-rich-quick 

schemes and miracle health cures are some of the favoured means of separating the unwary from their money.  

New varieties of these scams appear all the time. 

Scams can have devastating effects on people and their families.  One of the best ways to combat any type of 

fraud is to take measures to prevent yourself from being caught in the first place. 

Protect your Identity 

Only give out your personal details and information where it is absolutely necessary and when you trust the 

person you are speaking to or dealing with.   

Destroy personal information: don’t just throw it out.  You should cut up or shred old bills, statements or cards – 

for example, credit cards and ATM cards. 

Treat your personal details like you would treat money; don’t leave them lying around for others to take. 

Lotteries, Sweepstakes and Contests 

Legitimate lotteries do not require you to pay a fee or tax to collect winnings. 

Never send money to anybody you don’t know and trust. 

Did I even enter this contest?  You cannot win money or a prize in contest unless you have entered it yourself, or 

someone else has entered it on your behalf.  (Question everything!!) 

If you are the victim of fraud - you have suffered a loss because of someone’s dishonesty or deceptions or if you 

have had your property stolen or have been threatened or assaulted by a scammer – you should contact your 

local police (OPP – 1-888-310-1122). 

Township of Ignace Office & Public 

Works will be 

Closed on September 5th 2022 for 

Labour Day holiday 

Residential/Commercial Garbage 

pickup will be Tuesday, September 

6th, 2022 
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Ignace Ladies Golf League would like to 

extend a thank you to the following 

businesses and service providers for their 

donations to our tournament: Clooch's 

Tavern, Crossroads Employment Services, 

Dallon Forestry, Gould's Brand Source Home 

Furnishings, Guardian Ignace Medical 

Pharmacy, Jackie Hainstock, Mary Berglund 

Community Health Centre, Northwest 

Sewage - Jack McKay, Nuclear Waste 

Management Organization, Resolute - Ignace 

Sawmill, Ricci's Trucking, Robin's - Chris and 

Barb Zappitelli, Shoprite - Maureen and Tony 

Zappitelli, Township of Ignace and Ignace 

Recreation Department. We very much 

appreciate your support and generous 

donations. Thank you as well to our 

greenskeepers Vic Chassie and John Krahn 

the course is in great shape, to our canteen 

staff Louise Stryde and Katelyn Hamre - - 

everyone enjoyed their tasty mean, a big 

thank you to Maggie Lawrence for stepping 

in and assisting in the canteen, to Rene and Nikki Nadeau for operating the refreshment cart, to Di Baril and 

Shannon McKay for their help with the prize draws, to Brenda Murray, Lise Verville Wetelainen, Di Baril, and Tracy 

Stark Stanley for the muffins, cake and cookies and to Shelley McKay and Sheila Hintz for the desserts. As always, 

our biggest and best thank you to all the golfers from out of town and local. Was a fantastic day and hope to see 

all you gals next year. 

 

 

Ignace Ladies “Fun” Golf Tournament results: 1st - Leslie Cripps and Tanya Tekavcic, 2nd Sarah Bush and Helen 
Boyce, 3rd - Samantha Olson and Hilary Cameron. Congratulations ladies. 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/100062356492811/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/100071548914094/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/668855402/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/506641027/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/747330306/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/517002319/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/100001497657914/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/685507066/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/702277100/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/702277100/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/678970231/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/871334566263399/user/669318841/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVV5SnURuokwI-KYe0B5CJvA3W4NgQBkDr4So3e4Ejn0G4Z0jm_5N4yrSapiPKqOfsbOW4xjtVrBLILvCabelEpPkXwNfMNpGrljJNgiXS2I1yZ1EjjdR5Q93LwLM-REtOwJj-Ab0ICLBDYFapc_RAevLcIgjf6ecpi4I5mctCd_qfeLJQCImH7ikd3YiPKTjo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159246888833842&set=pcb.5474701479259995&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgy7C8LRRvTI3a8fIgTLCgoU58eyYZXzQj1_1iZXvBCK-OKDWtjJIVP7KLPkAxV4HQ74CUmRP2LYE6OppB4-Q3GnQxTR7GbpxiUch7D60vKWUmfdHAwD3QvDKkj_Vv80MRCzpcQ_7OM_rEC7vYQSK155WmFvXMUPFFGneP4PdR_ut-4o4NxIkSAMT6709yE4Q&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10159246888833842&set=pcb.5474701479259995&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVgy7C8LRRvTI3a8fIgTLCgoU58eyYZXzQj1_1iZXvBCK-OKDWtjJIVP7KLPkAxV4HQ74CUmRP2LYE6OppB4-Q3GnQxTR7GbpxiUch7D60vKWUmfdHAwD3QvDKkj_Vv80MRCzpcQ_7OM_rEC7vYQSK155WmFvXMUPFFGneP4PdR_ut-4o4NxIkSAMT6709yE4Q&__tn__=*bH-R
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August 18th was a very special day at the Ignace Public Library.  We had 

the privilege and honour of having Elinor Barr, one of our local 

authors, join us for an afternoon of book signing and sharing memories 

of Ignace.  She was born in 1933 and was raised in Ignace.  She resides 

in Thunder Bay.  Elinor and her coauthor Betty Dyck wrote the book 

“Ignace – Saga of the Shield” which was published in 1979.  

Unfortunately, Betty couldn’t be here for the event.  Elinor shared with 

us that it took her and Betty 5 years to write the book.  It is a treasure 

for many who live here or have lived here.  Elinor was very eager to 

share her story’s and there were many.  She took the time to sign old 

or new copies of “Ignace – Saga of the Shield”.  We are very fortunate 

to have someone like Elinor who has such a “passion” for our little 

community and has preserved many historical facts and memories for 

us and generations to come. 

 
We want to thank our Board members and staff for helping with the behind 

the scenes that kept the event running smoothly.  Thank you to the 

Northwoods, the Township staff for always assisting us even when it’s short 

notice.  Thank you to Karen Dufault and the Summer Students for the 

interviews they shared with us from members of our community.   

Finally, a big thank you to everyone that was able to attend, we so 

appreciated you joining us to help make Elinor’s visit a memorable one for 

all. 

If you are interested in purchasing a copy of Ignace – Saga of the Shield, we 

have some left for sale. Message us on our Facebook page or email or call us. 

 

ELINOR BARR visits 

Ignace Public Library 

We’d like to say a huge thank you to many people who made this event 

possible. First and foremost, Elinor Barr for taking the time to come and 

spend it with us, having you here was an extreme honor. Isabelle Laperriere 

for being Elinor’s chauffeur, you came not knowing anyone and you left as a 

new friend. 
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Pine Street Culvert Bridge & Pedestrian 

Walkway 
Public Information Session 

August 24, 2022, 6:00 p.m. 

Background from Township perspective:  

This past winter we had a tremendous amount of snow.  

• 67.1cm of snow on the ground on Apr. 20th • 58.0cm on 

Apr. 27th  

• 36.7 cm on May 2nd  

• no snow by May 9th  

• Agimak lake was full. The dam was opened as per 

protocol. 

 • The ground started thawing.  

• Followed by torrential rainfall of 133 mm of rain in May 

which is double the average precipitation for that 

timeframe. 

 • West St. culverts were at maximum capacity with the 

addition of Lily Pad diversion waters down the west side of 

West. St. into Agimak Creek.  

• We were worried about the water washing out West St. 

(culverts and street)  

• May 18th declare a State of Emergency  

• Set up pumps to divert the water over the road to Agimak 

Creek to the East side of West Street. Looking pretty good.  

• The culverts at Pine Street were much larger and could 

take all the water.  

• We survived. Next step – call in the Engineers to help us 

determine if there was anything else we could have 

done/should be doing and to inspect our culverts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

During the culvert inspections at Pine Street, our field crew observed significant structural deficiencies along several sections 

of both barrels:  

• Over ten (10) holes of various sizes were observed near the waterline at both sides of the two barrels, with holes in the 

barrel ranging up to 200 mm wide and 300 mm tall.  

• Some of the voids measured behind the culvert at the holes were over 500 mm deep.  

• Over ten (10) linear tears (resembling a zipper line) were observed near the waterline at both sides of the two barrels at 

different locations, with the longest crack over ten (10) meters in length, and three of the long cracks directly beneath the 

roadway.  

• In between the ‘zipper’ tears, are similar deficiencies of a lesser level of deterioration, but these areas are easily punctured 

by tapping with a hammer.  

• The level of deterioration observed appears to have occurred over several years.                         Continued on Page 18 

(Below) At first glance the engineer advised that the culverts 

look in great shape above the water line, but below the 

waterline is where the problems exist. 

 

Council approved JML Engineering to conduct a 

Structural Inspection in July of Three Twin 

Culver Sites – Ontario Structure Inspection 

Manual (OSIM), Hydraulic Analysis, Options 

Analysis Replacement West Street Twin Culverts 

and an Assessment of the West Ditch Along 

West Street.  JML listed all of the possible 

hazards as well as presented the recommended 

follow up work. 
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August 8th to the 12th was a busy week at 

New Life Church!! We welcomed more than 

20 kids over the week for great games & 

music, tasty food, and fun Bible lessons. A 

huge thank you to our volunteers and those 

that donated to help make this week 

possible.  We were also very thankful to have 

the Devoted Ministries team join us once 

again this year.  We learned about some “big 

ideas” like how God can help us grow, serve 

and care.  Kids, until next year, keep your 

eyes open and stay “On the Case”! 

Board of Education Certified Candidate 
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Shades of Grey 
Silver Tops Newsletter    Active Retirement Living                        September 2022 

    Also online on Facebook 

Revised By-laws  
At a special meeting on August 29th, the Club members accepted the revised by-laws document as proposed by 
the By-laws Committee and reviewed by the members on August 8th.  The new document more accurately reflects 
the way the club has evolved and now operates, post-Covid.   
Our Purpose, however, did not change: 

(a) To unite for the betterment of all senior citizens age 55 and up in the community 
(b) To provide for an exchange of ideas and to investigate the problems of members through the proper 

channels 
(c) To strive constantly for the welfare and best interests of senior citizens  
(d) To manage and operate the Silver Tops Centre, including recreational, cultural, physical fitness, social, 

craft, fund raising, literary and educational programs 
 
Next regular monthly meeting – September 

12th – Election of Officers for 2022-23.  This will 
be a noon-hour luncheon, followed by the 
business meeting.  The newly-elected officers will 
assume their duties immediately following the 
election. 
 

Coming Up at the Centre –  

• Computer classes resume on Tuesday evenings at 
6:30, starting on Sept. 6, and Thursday afternoons at 
1:30, starting on Sept. 8th.  

• September will be a month of getting organized for 
the new fiscal year, but we expect that activities such 
as exercise class, Thursday lunches, drop-ins, 
potlucks, etc will resume shortly, with new events to 
come as well. 
 

Bingo Report – Bingo is cancelled for 

September, but will resume in October. 

 Wellness – There’s nothing like fresh-out-of-the-garden vegetables for flavour and nutrition, and the sunshine, fresh air, and 

exercise are good for us physically.  But did you know that many studies show that gardening is also good for your mental 

health?  Some of the benefits include reduced anxiety/stress/depression, improved happiness/life satisfaction/self-esteem, 

enhanced memory retention, even reduced effects of dementia.  So, as you harvest and put your garden to bed for this 

season, start planning for next – it’s worth it! 

Do You Remember  
…Lay-away plans?  Before there were credit cards, and buy now, pay later plans there were layaway plans.  If you 
couldn’t afford to pay for something all at once, and the store-owner agreed, you could make a down payment 
and they would “lay it away” for you.  Then on every payday, you would pay a few dollars more towards the total.  
When you had finally paid the full amount (with a little interest, of course), you got to claim the item as yours and 
take it home.  Pay now/buy later, vs buy now/pay later! 
 
Tell Me a Story  
This delightful story comes from: 
  “A lifelong resident of Ignace … through the years of growing up and growing old here I have many stories to tell 
about Ignace…along with my chums who also spent a life time here in Ignace and have their stories to tell … this 
one I thought was fitting considering its election time and I want the candidates to recognize how important 
health care is to our community and are ready at anytime to defend it and do all they can to protect it if the need 
arises.  
It was New Year’s Eve 50 years ago… the celebration was at our house…lots of food…lots of alcohol…my very 
pregnant sister-in-law (no drinks for her) was being a good sport watching us all celebrate.  Finally she decided she 
was tired and wanted to go home so she drove herself and her husband home.   
Party was over.  Allan and I went to bed…then I heard the phone ring.  I answered it.  It was my sister-in-law, 
declaring she was in labour…remember it was New Year’s Eve – no one was sober enough to drive her to Dryden.  
I said to call the doctor (which we had at the time), he said call the ambulance which was made up of all 
volunteers…she said she had but no one was available at the time to drive it.        Continued on Page 18 
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Continued from Page 17 - Shades of Grey 

I yelled at my husband in the bedroom, “What are we going to do?”  He figured it out, even in his condition.  He 

yelled back at me, “Call the Mayor!”  That was the night Melanie was born…Mayor Noseworthy drove the 

ambulance…Dr. Rabin delivered the baby in the back of the ambulance… the doctor yelled once, “Stop!  This baby 

is coming!”  The Mayor stopped on the Aaron Park Bridge just outside of Dryden, and the baby was delivered.  

Melanie’s birth certificate stated that she was born at Aaron Park. 

So hopefully none of our Mayors have to fill in, in a situation like that, ever.  But whoever is our next mayor, 
expect the unexpected and be prepared. 
P.S. Would love to hear more baby delivery stories that took place on their way to a hospital from Ignace.” 
- by Chicki Pesola 
 
 

 

Continued from Page 15 

 

If anyone would like further 

information about the Pine 

Street Culvert Bridge and 

Pedestrian Walkway, please 

check out the full report on 

the Township of Ignace 

website: www.ignace.ca. 
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NATIONAL DAY for TRUTH and RECONCILIATION 
September 30, 2022 marks the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation.  The day honours the lost children and 

Survivors of residential schools, their families and communities.  Public commemorations of the tragic and painful 

history and ongoing impacts of residential schools is a vital component of the reconciliation process.   

 

 
 

Both the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation and Orange Shirt Day take 

place on September 30th. 

Orange shirt Day in an Indigenous-led grassroots commemorative day that 

honours the children who survived residential schools and remembers those 

who did not.  This day relates to the experience of Phyllis Webstad, a Northern 

Secwepemc (Shuswap) from the Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation, on her first 

day of school, where she arrived dressed in a new orange shirt, which was taken 

from her.  It is now a symbol of the stripping away of culture, freedom and self-

esteem experienced by Indigenous children over generations. 

On September 30th, all Canadians are encouraged to wear orange to raise 

awareness of the very tragic legacy of residential schools, and to honour the 

thousands of Survivors. 

Sarah Beckman is a Metis woman residing in Kenora, 

Ontario.  She is a member of the bear clan, a keeper 

of medicines, community help, Indigenous birth 

work, Kookum in training, and the founder of 

Kaagiikwenan Inspirations.  Sarah has been crafting 

her sewing and beadwork over the past decasd4e, 

learning from Elders and Kookums across Canada, 

including Fort Nelson First Nation and most recently 

Treaty 3, where she receives sacred teachings and 

permission to use these teachings in her work.  

Sarah facilitates workshops alongside Kookums 

focusing on teachings around sacredness. 

The Ignace Area Youth Gathering (IAYG) is excited to 

have Sara Beckman come and attend our gathering 

and make the Little Copper Pail necklaces with our youth and offer a teaching at the same time.  There are many 

meanings behind the copper pail.  They are a purposeful gift reminding us that Indigenous woman are sacred and 

have a sacred place in creation, and to remind anyone who is struggling with life that they were Anishinaabe first.  

The Little Copper Pails that are sold individually, or on a themed necklace are healing to each individual in their 

own way.  The necklace is created in honour of the children that never made it from Indian Residential Schools.  

The heart represents the love for the children carried for them by their families and communities. 


